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Date: __________________ 1 Quantifiers 
Organize 

COUNTABLES 

UNCOUNTABLES 

Notes: 

COUNTABLE NOUS 

* Nouns you can count. EX. I want 2 oranges. 

* You can use a / an in front of countable nouns. 

EX. I want an apple. 

* Nouns that have a plural form. EX. I want 3 pears. 

* How MANY + countable ? EX. How many 

apples? 

* Use SOME for affirmative. EX. I have some 

oranges. 

* Use ANY for questions and negatives. EX. Do you 

have any question? I don’t have any oranges. 

* A few. EX. I have a few pictures. 

UNCOUNTABLE NOUNS 

* Nouns that normally you can t count, use a / an, or don’t 

have a plural form.  EX. I want milk. 

*We can make uncountable nouns countable to express 

quantity. We add a unit or a quantity with “OF” EX. a bar 

of chocolate 

* How MUCH + uncountable ? EX. How much money? 

* Use SOME for affirmative. EX. I have some money. 

* Use ANY for questions and negatives EX. I don’t have 

any soap. Do you have any money? 

* A little. EX. I have a little of shampoo. 

(eggs ) 

___________________________________? 

(meat) 

___________________________________? 

(plum) 

____________________________________? 

(water) 

__________________________________? 

(flour) 

___________________________________? 

Write questions using HOW MUCH/MANY 

(pear) 

How many pears do you want? 

(soap) 

How much soap do you need? 

(tea) 

____________________________________? 

(orange) 

________________________________? 

(oil) 

_____________________________________? 



Date: __________________ 2 Quantifiers 

Decide between A FEW / A LITTLE 

1. __________ apples 

2. __________ rice 

3. __________ bicycles 

4. __________ trees 

5. __________ boys 

6. ___________ money 

7. ___________ dogs 

8. ___________ time 

9. ___________ sugar 

10. ____________ cups 

Write 5 affirmative sentences using SOME. 

EX. I have some money. 

1. _____________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________________ 

5. _____________________________________________________ 

Write 5 negative sentences using ANY. 

EX. I don’t have any money. 

1. _____________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________________ 

5. _____________________________________________________ 

Write 5 questions using ANY. 

EX. Do you have any money? 

1. _____________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________________ 

5. _____________________________________________________ 

Complete text using SOME/ANY/A FEW/A LITTLE 

We need to buy  _______  groceries.  Let’s see the refrigerator. There are 

______ peas. We need more. Fruit! Definitely, we need _______ oranges, _____ 

apples and _______ bananas. We don’t need _______ milk. Do you want 

______ meat for dinner? Right, add that to the list.  



Date: __________________ 3 Write sequences 

Words or phrases to help sequence ideas or transition between sentences or paragraphs  

• First... second... third...  _________________________________ 

• in the first place... also... lastly ___________________________ 

• after ___________    • afterwards ______________ 

• as soon as __________________  • at first ____________________ 

• at last ____________________  • before ____________________ 

• before long _________________  • finally ______________________ 

• in the meantime __________________  • later _______________________ 

• meanwhile ____________________  • next __________________________ 

• soon __________________________  • then __________________________ 

Translate. 

Number and write sequence in simple present using FIRST,  THEN, NEXT 

and FINALLY (Title included) 



Date: __________________ 4 Write sequences 



Date: __________________ 5 Crossword about food 

Fruits and vegetables 

(Halloween) 

(Chinese food) 

(To drink) 



Date: __________________ 6 Crossword about food 



Date: __________________ 7 Order of Adjectives 

Order adjectives in their categories. Add more examples. 

Opinion Size Age Shape Color Material 

beautiful big plastic good rectangular disgusting 

square green old bad new glass 

yellow red blue wooden small round 

EX. a / beautiful / big / plastic / yellow / toy / it’s  

 It’s a beautiful big yellow plastic toy. 

1) good / a / rectangular / small / it’s / laptop 

     _____________________________________________________ 

2) green / old / bad / leather / it’s / bag / a  

     _____________________________________________________ 

3) new / glass / blue / round / table / a / it’s 

     _____________________________________________________ 

4) yellow / wooden / square / it’s / a / brand-new / bed 

     _____________________________________________________ 

5) jeans / disgusting / they’re / purple / medium / metallic  

    ______________________________________________________ 

6) orange / it’s / pumpkin / huge / a / tasty  

     _____________________________________________________ 

7) a / little / red / it’s / new / hood 

     _____________________________________________________ 

8) a / it’s / horrible / wolf / bad / big 

     _____________________________________________________ 

Write sentences in order 



Date: __________________ 8 Order of Adjectives 

Write and draw original sentences using at least 4 adjectives. 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 



Date: ___________ 9 Present perfect, using yet and already 

Write the participle of the following irregular verbs 

Note: The participle is the 3rd verb form after infinitive (to eat) and gerund 

(eating). For example: eat > eaten 

 

There are two forms: regular (-ed) and irregular (check dictionary list) 

awake go quit 

be hit read 

cut know say 

do lose think 

eat make wear 

feel pay write 

Write the participle of the following regular verbs 

adore guess race 

believe help save 

construct ignore talk 

dance live want 

The present perfect is formed by: 

 

Affirmative: Subject + has/have + participle + extra 

Negative: Subject + hasn’t/haven’t +  participle + extra 

Question: Has/have + subject + participle + extra + ? 

Write sentences in affirmative  

1. I ________________________________________________ 

2. You _________________________________________  

3. She  _____________________________________________  

4. It ____________________________________________________ 

5. We ____________________________________________  

6. They ________________________________________  

She 

He   =  HAS 

It  



Date: ____________ 10 Present perfect, using yet and already 

1. (she / visit / the library) ________________________________________________ 

2. (you / buy a new pet) __________________________________________________  

3. (we / hear that song) __________________________________________________  

4. (he / not / forget his books)  ____________________________________________  

5. (she / not / steal some boots!) ___________________________________________  

6. (you / not / come here before) ___________________________________________  

7. (it / snow / before ?) __________________________________________________ 

8. (we / forget to invite?) _________________________________________________ 

9. (I / explain it well?) ___________________________________________________  

10.(he / meet recently?) __________________________________________________ 

Write sentences in present perfect 

YET, it’s used mostly in questions and negative sentences 

EX. He hasn’t asked his wish yet. Have she called you back yet? 

 

ALREADY,  it’s used mostly in affirmative sentences. 

EX. I have already talked to him. We have done our homework already. 

1. (win ) _____________________________________________________________ 

2. (be ) ______________________________________________________________  

3. (call) ______________________________________________________________  

4. ( not / pay )  _________________________________________________________ 

5. (not / buy) __________________________________________________________  

6. (not / eat) ___________________________________________________________  

7. ( snow / ?) __________________________________________________________ 

8. (find / ?) ____________________________________________________________ 

9. (complain / ?) _______________________________________________________ 

10.(meet) _____________________________________________________________ 

Write sentences in present perfect using YET and ALREADY 



Date: ____________ 11 Simple past: affirmative and negative 

Affirmative + (VERB TO BE) Negative - (VERB TO BE) 

Subject TO BE Extra Subject TO BE Extra 

I, she, he, 

it, Mark, 

Molly 

was a cat 

I, she, he, 

it, Mark, 

Molly 

wasn’t 

was not 
a lemon 

You, 

they, we 
were 

a lion 

lions 

You, they, 

we 

weren't 

were not 

a citizen 

citizens 

Irregular verb TO BE (Ser/Estar) 

Write the correct affirmative verb form. 

1. It _______ a tree. 

2. The girls _______ at the cinema. 

3. My friends and I ______ students. 

4. I ______ born in 1998. 

5. Matias ________ my favorite cousin. 

Write the correct negative verb form. 

6. We _________ at my house last night. 

7. Last year, Lorenia ______ my teacher. 

8. You _______ by the booth. 

9. Jose, Martin and Tony ______ players. 

10. Maria ______ at my classroom. 

1. We _______ angry at Sarah. 

2. Jessica and Natalia ________ late. 

3. He _______ happy at me. 

4. You _______ busy on Friday. 

5. I _________ in Australia last year. 

6. Tina _______ at home yesterday. 

7. They _______ in front of the supermarket. 

8. I _______ at the museum.  

9. My family and I ________ on vacations. 

10. Rob and Liz _______ my friends. 

Complete sentences about the weather last week. 

9 - M 10 - T 11 - W 12 - T 13 - F 

1. Last Monday, it ________ sunny. 

2. Last Tuesday, it wasn’t ________. 

3. Last Wednesday, it _________ snowy. 

4. Last Thursday, it was _________. 

5. Last Friday, it _______________. 

6. Last Friday, it wasn’t ____________. 

7. Last Thursday, it _________ cloudy. 

8. Last Wednesday, it was ___________ 

9. Last Tuesday, it _______ overcast. 

10. Last Monday, it _________ rainy. 

Write a sentence about yesterday. 

1. _____________________________________________________________________ 



Date: _____________ 12 Simple past: affirmative and negative 

Affirmative +  Negative - 

Subject 
VERB in 

PAST 
Extra Subject NOT 

VERB IN 

PRESENT 

I, you, we, they, 

Marcia, she, he, 

it, the cat 

Dexter 

ate 

rained 
something 

I, you, we, they, 

Marcia, she, he, 

it, the cat,  

Dexter 

didn’t 

did not 

eat 

rain 

The rest of the verbs 

Write the past of the following verbs 

bring get read 

come make sing 

dance like tell 

fight learn write 

Write the correct affirmative verb form using the chart above. 

1. My mom _________ a cake. 

2. I ________ Zack last year. 

3. She _________ the story. 

4. Juan and Mimi _________ at school. 

5. Tara and I _________ “Wrecking Ball” 

Write the correct negative verb form using the chart above. 

6. Jorge ________ the sodas for the party. 

7. The birds ________ last Winter. 

8. You _______ everybody about the crash. 

9. We _________ a recipe for class. 

10. I _________ that tv show until Zack died. 

1. Jose ___________ Geometry last month. 

2. He ____________ my friends. 

3. Anna Rice ___________ Divergent. 

4. I saw it. They ___________ in the street. 

5. The sea lions ___________ to Hermosillo. 

6. You ____________ with Alicia. 

7. I ____________ the pie.  I bought it. 

8. Marla ___________ that bad. 

9. The girls _________ to the party. 

10. Tom ____________ the SMS to Laura. 

Write a sentence about yesterday. 

1. _____________________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________________________________ 

5. _____________________________________________________________________ 



Date: ______________ 13 Simple past: questions and a timeline 

Irregular verb TO BE (Ser/Estar) 

The rest of the verbs 

Questions (VERB TO BE) 

Question word TO BE Subject extra 
Question 

mark 

What 

Who 

Where 

When 

Why 

Which 

How 

was 
I, she, he, it, 

Mark, Molly 
something ? 

were 
You, they, 

we 
something ? 

QUESTIONS? 

Question word 
Auxiliary 

verb 
Subject 

VERB in 

present 
extra 

Question 

mark 

What 

Who 

Where 

When 

Why 

Which 

How 

did 

I, you, 

we, they, 

Marcia, 

she, he, it, 

the cat,  

Dexter 

eat 

rain 
something ? 

EX. (what / you / mean) What did you mean? 

1. (I / be) ______________________________________________________________ 

2. (he / be) ____________________________________________________________ 

3. (we / be) ____________________________________________________________ 

4. (when / Betty / be) _____________________________________________________ 

5. ( where / you / be) _____________________________________________________  

6. (I / win )_____________________________________________________________ 

7. (they / be ) ___________________________________________________________  

8. (you / call) __________________________________________________________  

9. (Salvador / pay ) _____________________________________________________ 

10.(how / buy) __________________________________________________________  

11.(when / get) __________________________________________________________ 

Write questions  



Date: _____________ 14 Simple past: questions and a timeline 

Write 5 questions to ask a classmate about yesterday. 

1. _____________________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________________________________ 

5. _____________________________________________________________________ 

Now, ask your classmate and write the answers 

1. _____________________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________________________________ 

5. _____________________________________________________________________ 

Make a time line about your year. 1 sentence per month. 

May 
2015 

June 
2015 

July 
2015 

August 
2015 

Sept 
2015 

October 
2015 

Nov 
2015 

Dec 
2015 

January 
2016 

Feb 
2016 

March 
2016 

April 
2016 



Date: __________________ 15 Imperatives 

NOTES:  

* We can use the imperative to give a direct order. EX.  Take that chewing gum out 

of your mouth. 

* We can use the imperative to give instructions. EX. Open your book. 

* We can use the imperative to make an invitation. EX. Come in and sit down. 

Make yourself at home. 

* We can use the imperative on signs and notices. EX. Push. 

* We can use the imperative to give friendly informal advice. EX. Speak to him. 

Tell him how you feel. 

* We can make the imperative 'more polite' by adding 'do'. EX. Do be quiet. 

Choose the correct verb 

Drive Switch off Be Go Help 

Brush Clean Play Have Follow 

1. ________ upstairs. 

2. ________ your teeth regularly 

3. ________ soccer outside the classroom. 

4. ________ the instructions. 

5. ________ your cell phone.  

6. _________ slowly 

7. _________ serious. 

8. _________ a cup of tea. 

9. _________ me please. 

10. ___________ your room. 

Order 

1. cellphone / classroom / don’t / use / in / the _________________________ 

2. to / nearest / walk / exit _________________________________________ 

3. camera / don’t / flash /  your / use / in ______________________________ 

4. smoke / under / crawl ___________________________________________ 

5. throw / don’t / to / floor / the / garbage ______________________________ 

6. swim / sea / don’t  / in / the ______________________________________ 

7. inside / don’t / smoke / house / the  ________________________________ 



Date: __________________ 16 Imperatives 
 

8.  a / fire / woods / don’t / start / in / the ______________________________ 

9.  under / get / desk / the __________________________________________ 

10.  run / don’t / scissors / with _______________________________________ 

11. when / slippery / wet / floor ______________________________________ 

12. barefoot / don’t / walk / in / beach /  the  ____________________________ 

13. start / don’t / a / fight  ___________________________________________ 

 

Choose a public place and draw 4 signs with their  imperatives. 

Museum Zoo Park School Hospital 



Date: __________ 17 Sequence and linking words, and syllables 

Sequence Addition Contrast 

Check page 3 and 

in addition 

furthermore 

also 

Too 

as well as 

however 

nevertheless 

although / even though 

but 

on the other hand 

on the contrary 

Reason Result Alternative 

for 

because 

since 

as 

because of 

so 

as a result 

therefore 

due to 

so that 

or 

rather 

the alternative is 

Translate. 

Choose the correct linking word. 

1. I bought a dog ____________ I really wanted a pet. ______________, now I wish I 

hadn’t. 

2. My sister is on the beach ________ she is on vacations.  

3. He lives in a small house, ___________ he is very rich. 

4. The teacher wants the project on the computer _______ by hand. 

5. I didn’t have a shower this morning ___________ my hair was really dirty all day. 

6. I really love driving __________ I hate being my sister’s chauffeur.  

7. I really love driving ________. 

8. My day was really busy. _________, I went to the grocery store, ________ to Bianca’s 

house, ________ to my mom’s house _______ your house. ________ I’m exhausted. 

9. I went to the park ________ I went to the shops. 

10.I thought the movie was excellent __________ Leonardo fought with a bear. 

11.It was raining horribly, __________ we still went to the park. 

12.We need to buy milk _________ eggs. 

13.There was a car accident __________ the driver was talking on the phone. 



Date: _________ 18 Sequence and linking words, and syllables 

Order the words. Use dictionary. 

little misbehaving again butterfly autobiography 

student house bumblebee coincidence grasshopper 

pottery nonsense American pontification caterpillar 

overly everywhere xenophobia supermarket hippopotamus 

mainstream watermelon humiliated congratulations superficial 

One syllable Two syllables Three syllables 

Four syllables Five syllables Six syllables 

Use dictionary to find a two syllable word for each letter. 

a__________ b__________ c__________ d__________ e__________ 

f__________ g__________ h__________ i__________ j__________ 

k__________ l__________ m__________ n__________ o__________ 

p__________ q__________ r__________ s__________ t__________ 

u__________ v__________ w__________ y__________ z__________ 



Date: __________________ 19 Word games about feelings 



Date: __________________ 20 Word games about feelings 

Find the words on the word search and write them under the picture. Use 

dictionary. 



Date: _______________ 21 Simple present 

Affirmative + (VERB TO BE) Negative - (VERB TO BE) 

Subject TO BE Extra Subject TO BE Extra 

I am a cat I am not a cat 

You, we, 

they 
are 

a movie 

oranges 

You, we, 

they 

aren’t 

are not 

a movie 

oranges 

She, he, it is a lion She, he, it 
isn’t 

is not 
a lion 

Questions (VERB TO BE) 

Question word TO BE Subject extra 
Question 

mark 

What 

Who 

Where 

When 

Why 

Which 

How 

am I something ? 

are 
You, we, 

they 
something ? 

is She, he, it something ? 

Irregular verb TO BE (Ser/Estar) 

Write the correct affirmative verb form (TO BE). 

1. My mom _________ a nurse. 

2. I ________ a student. 

3. She _________ 15 years old. 

4. Juan and Mimi _________ at school. 

5. Tara and I _________ happy. 

6. Jorge ________ alone at his house. 

7. The birds ________ red and blue. 

8. You _______ Mexican. 

9. We _________ soccer players. 

10. I _________ tired. 

Write the correct negative verb form. (TO BE) 

1. My dad _________ at home. 

2. She ________ American. 

3. He _________ a teacher. 

4. Jose and Jorge _________ exhausted. 

5. Tony, Sandy and I _________ at the park. 

6. The lions ________ vegetarians. 

7. The giraffes ________ purple. 

8. The water  _______ cold. 

9. She _________ ready for the presentation. 

10. I _________ Maria. 

Write 3 questions 

1. _____________________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________________________ 



Date: ________________ 22 Simple present 

Affirmative +  Negative - 

Subject VERB  Extra Subject NOT VERB  

I, you, we, 

they,  
celebrate 

somethi

ng 

I, you, we, 

they,  

don’t 

do not 
celebrate 

Marcia, she, 

he, it, the cat 

Dexter 

celebrates 

Marcia, she, 

he, it, the cat 

Dexter 

doesn’t 

does not 
celebrate 

QUESTIONS? 

Question word 
Auxiliary 

verb 
Subject VERB  extra 

Question 

mark 

What 

Who 

Where 

How 

When 

Why 

Which 

do 
I, you, we, 

they, 
celebrate 

something ? 

does 

Marcia, 

she, he, it, 

the cat,  

Dexter 

celebrate 

The rest of the verbs 

Write the correct affirmative verb form (NO TO BE). 

1. My mom _________ a cake. 

2. I ________ a movie with my friends. 

3. She _________ the story. 

4. Juan and Mimi _________ at school. 

5. Ivan and I _________ a party. 

6. Jaime ________ the diapers. 

7. The birds ________ seeds and worms. 

8. He _________ 1 km everyday. 

9. She _________ her homework. 

10. I _________ a big slice of pizza. 

Write the correct negative verb form (NO TO BE). 

1. My sister _________ the competition. 

2. The car ________ at 80 km/h. 

3. He _________ in a big company.. 

4. I _________ a new computer. 

5. We ___________ cumbia. 

6. Julio ________ the sodas. 

7. That girl ________ Jonny. 

8. You ________ the test. 

9. We __________ a fire. 

10. The zebras __________ lions. 

Write 3 questions 

1. _____________________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________________________ 



Date: __________________ 23 Make a crossword about animals 

Choose 12 animals 

Arrange them on the grid 



Date: __________________ 24 Make a crossword about animals 

Write the clues without pictures. NO SPANISH 

Across Down 



Date: __________________ 25 Parts of speech 

Notes:  

•Articles are before the adjectives and nouns. There are only 3. In dictionary, the 

abbreviation is ART. 

•Adjectives are words to describe. They are before the noun. In dictionary, the 

abbreviation is ADJ 

•Nouns are the name of things. In dictionary, the abbreviation is N, SUST or S 

•Verbs are actions. In dictionary, the abbreviation is V, VI or VT. 

•Adverbs are words to describe verbs, adverbs and adjectives. In dictionary, the 

abbreviation is ADV. 

Articles Adjectives Nouns Verbs Adverbs 

Use dictionary to complete chart. 

Write sentences using the chart and translate them 

1. _____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

3. _____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

5. _____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________ 



Date: __________________ 26 Parts of speech 
Order sentences. 

1. (lion / grumpy / eats / a / carefully) ____________________________________________ 

2. (old / radio / the / listened / lady / the / ) ________________________________________  

3. (giraffes / purple / the / dance) _______________________________________________  

4. (found / I / a / book / cheap)  _________________________________________________  

5. (boots / the / are / cute / brown ) ______________________________________________  

6. (the / ended / game / soccer / late  ) ___________________________________________  

7. (brought / Marissa / cake Josephine / and / a /) __________________________________ 

8. (the / game / I / hated) ______________________________________________________ 

9. (works / second-hand / the / telescope ) ________________________________________  

10.(drives / my / bad / drives) __________________________________________________ 

Identify the part of speech. 

1. Steve plays the trumpet. _______________ 

2. Do you like dogs? ____________________ 

3. They listen to music every day. __________ 

4. She is an old lady ____________________ 

5. This is a fast car______________________ 

6. He did well in the test _________________ 

7. My father drives carefully. ___________ 

8. Has your father lived in Mexico? ______ 

9. The play was fantastic. _______________ 

10. The group is late. __________________ 

11. Today, I wear my yellow skirt _________ 

12. Yesterday, I felt awful _______________ 

Complete the sentences. 

1. I bought a __________ dress. 

2. What did she ___________? 

3. We finish our work ____________. 

4. On Saturdays, I ___________ from 9-5. 

5. I only eat _________ bananas. 

6. This is a ________ movie. 

7. I am ____________ bored. 

8. I want two glasses of __________. 

9. The _________  was fantastic. 

10. My sister _________ to  play the flute. 

11. The manager made __________ his work 

12. Today, I ________ my house.  

fast good milk yellow food go 

extremely learned confidently beautiful dust work 



Date: __________________ 27 Preferences 

Ask 10 students and complete the pie chart. 

likes loves 
dislikes 
doesn’t like 

hates 

Do you like ____________? 
NAME YES NO 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

TOTAL 

Write about Roberto and Ashley 

1. _____________________________________________________________________ 

2. _____________________________________________________________________ 



Date: __________________ 28 Preferences 
3. _____________________________________________________________________ 

4. _____________________________________________________________________ 

5. _____________________________________________________________________ 

6. _____________________________________________________________________ 

7. _____________________________________________________________________ 

8._____________________________________________________________________ 
Write about Cora and Cesar 



Date: __________________ 29 Simple future 

Affirmative +  Negative -  

Subject Auxiliary Verb Subject Auxiliary Verb 

I, you, 

we, they 

she, he, it 

will 
be 

sleep 

I, you, we, 

they, she, 

he, it 

will not 

won’t 

be 

sleep 

Questions  

Question word Auxiliary Subject Verb extra 
Question 

mark 

What 

Who 

Where 

When 

Why 

Which 

How 

will 

I, you, 

we, they, 

she, he, it 

be 

sleep 
something ? 

All the verbs 

bring dance get like read tell 

come fight make learn sing write 

Write the correct affirmative verb form using the chart below. 

1. My mom _________ a cake. 

2. I ________ Zack last year. 

3. She _________ the story. 

4. Juan and Mimi _________ at school. 

5. Tara and I _________ “Wrecking Ball” 

Write the correct negative verb form using the chart below. 

6. Jorge ________ the sodas for the party. 

7. The birds ________ last Winter. 

8. You _______ everybody about the crash. 

9. We _________ a recipe for class. 

10. I _________ that tv show until Zack died. 

1. Jose ___________ Geometry last month. 

2. He ____________ my friends. 

3. Anna Rice ___________ Divergent. 

4. I saw it. They ___________ in the street. 

5. The sea lions ___________ to Hermosillo. 

6. You ____________ with Alicia. 

7. I ____________ the pie.  I bought it. 

8. Marla ___________ that bad. 

9. The girls _________ to the party. 

10. Tom ____________ the SMS to Laura. 



Date: __________________ 30 Simple future 

1. (I / explain it ) ________________________________________________________  

2. (she / go / to the library) ________________________________________________ 

3. (who / we / forget to invite) _____________________________________________ 

4. (you / keep / a pet) _____________________________________________________  

5. (he / come / here ) _____________________________________________________  

6. (it / rain all day) ______________________________________________________ 

7. (we  / go / to the party) _________________________________________________  

8. (he / forget his books / again)  ___________________________________________  

9. (who / he / meet recently) ______________________________________________ 

10.(where / she / meet / us) _______________________________________________  

Write questions. 

Make a list of plans for the summer. (Picture Included) 



Date: __________________ 31 Extra - Translate 


